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Some one-hundred forty five Missionary Benedictine
Sisters of the Manila Priory joumeyed with Sr. Jeanne Ranek,
OSB in three retreat clusters from September l-8, l1-18, and
2l-28, at St. Scholastica's Center of Spirituality in Tagaytay.
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with
the retreat theme Manifestttion of the Heart: Spiritual
Guidance in Benedictine Tradition, Sr. Jeanne master-
fully crafted her conferences to guide her present-day seekers
thlough the deserts of the ancient monastics to the
desert oftoday. An experienced spiritual guide, Sr. Jeanne of
Sacred Heart Monastery, Yankton, South Dakota shared her
wisdom in conferences that were not only scholarly, but also
revealed the eyes, mind, and heart of a contemplafive who has
lived her personal journey and been enriched by the "Divine in
-flooding" as well as by her openness to welcome the treasures
ofothers.

As the retreat thernes unfolded each day from the
"Manifestation of the Heart: Telling our Sacred Story" to
"Humility: Finding Who We Really Are", ooTaming the Will:
Detachment", "Metanoia in the Wilderness:
Lamentation and Purification", "Interior Freedom: Key to

Spiritual Discernment" to
the final conference 0n
"Lectio Divina as
Manifestation of Hearts-
Divine and Human"
Sr. Jeanne helped the
sisters recognize the spirit
of St. Benedict and go to a
deeper appreciation of the Holy Rule. Through personal
reflection and prayer, each sister could journey into her
heart-

The six days of prayer had prepared the Sisters for
the last two days devoted to Pre-election Discernment:
Direction Setting and Surfacing of Names. As in the con-
ferences, Sr. Jeanne quietly and ably guided the Sisters
through the phases of the discernment.

Sr. Lydia Villegos, OSB

Sr. Jeanne, Mo. Mary John Mananzan, OSB, Sr. Angelica leviste, OSB
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